Summary. A kinetic study of the conversion of blood cholesterol into hydrocortisone was carried out in two patients through prolonged infusions of cholesterol-4-14C. The following points appear to be established by our observations:
Introduction
That the adrenal steroids, and especially cortisol, derive largely from cholesterol has long been recognized (1, 2) . Although the adrenal tissue possesses the enzymatic equipment for cholesterol synthesis (3), it appears from studies in the rat (4) and in man (5, 6) that the cholesterol present in the adrenal glands comes essentially from plasma. Nevertheless, cholesterol synthesized in situ could conceivably be channeled into the production of glucocorticosteroids, or cholesterol might not be an obligatory precursor of these hormones (7) . We have therefore evaluated in man the extent of participation of plasma cholesterol in the production of hydrocortisone. The contribution of plasma cholesterol was found to average 80%, at rest as well as under ACTH stimulation. This figure is comparable to that observed by Werbin and Chaikoff in the guinea pig (8) ; they demonstrated that approximately 60% of hydrocortisone derives from blood cholesterol and that corticotropin does not modify this ratio.
In addition, our work, which is based on a quantitative, human, in vivo study of the transformation of plasma cholesterol into glucocorticosteroids, underlines the functional heterogeneity of both plasma and adrenal cholesterol. Our experimental data provide the basis for an understanding of the metabolism and storage of plasma cholesterol in the adrenal gland: a hypothesis in the form of a model will be presented.
Methods
Labeled cholesterol and method of administration Cholesterol-4-"GC,' carrier free, was administered intravenously in tracer amounts as a very dispersed suspension in ethanol and water. The specific activities of cholesterol-"4C as received varied from 50 to 65 ,Ac per mg, and the radiochemical purity amounted to 99 to 101%. No further purification was carried out before use. The tracer was dissolved in 9 ml ethanol added to 1 L of a 5%o glucose solution in distilled water. This was infused intravenously, at a constant rate (approximately 0.8 ml per minute) for 8 days by means of a Sigmamotor pump; the infusion bottle was changed every day. The approximate amount of radioactivity administered was calculated from the number of disintegrations per minute per milliliter of the infused solution counted at the beginning and at the end of each infusion bottle. That this calculation is approximate is not of major importance, since the only purpose of the infusion was to obtain a regular variation of the specific activity of plasma cholesterol during prolonged periods of time. The total amount of the administered radioactivity varied from 120 to 180 Ac.
Patients
The conversion of blood cholesterol into hydrocortisone was studied in two patients with short life expectancy confined to bed but in good general condition with normal vital functions. Although their adrenal function was normal by the usual laboratory and clinical criteria, the possibility cannot be excluded that these patients may have been under some stress during the weeks preceding the study; their adrenal cortex may therefore have been delipidated to various extents.
Measurements of labeled cholesterol in patients
The concentration and specific activity of free and total plasma or serum cholesterol were measured every day. Blood was drawn between 8 and 9 a.m., before breakfast, and each sample was analyzed within 2 days after the collection. In patient A. So. the measurements were done on plasma obtained from blood collected on Versene, and in patient J. Sch. on plasma collected on heparin. 1 Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England.
Two ml of plasma or serum was extracted with 50 ml of acetone-ethanol (1: 1, vol: vol), and samples were taken for the determination of the concentration and specific activity of free and total cholesterol. The concentration was measured by the method of Sperry and Webb (9) . For the determination of the specific activity, portions of the digitonide precipitates were measured by the same method; other portions were dissolved in 2 ml methanol and counted in a Packard model 3324 liquid scintillation counter after the addition of 18 ml of scintillation solution as described by Chobanian and Hollander (5) . Each sample was counted on two different channels, and each specific activity was expressed in disintegrations per minute per milligram after correction for efficiency, which averaged 70 to 80%. The samples were counted twice, and the difference in counting for each sample was smaller than 5%o. Each measurement was done in duplicate; the results were within 5% of each other. No significant esterification of blood cholesterol was found to take place in vitro during the time the samples remained at room temperature. The specific activities of the cholesterol esters were calculated from the concentrations and specific activities of corresponding free and total cholesterols. In both patients A. So. and J. Sch. the specific activities of free red cell cholesterol were similarly determined.
Measurements of the specific activities of cortisol and cortisol metabolites in urine Twenty-four-hour urine specimens were collected every day at 8:30 a.m. A variable fraction was analyzed for the specific activities of tetrahydrocortisol (THF), tetrahydrocortisone (THE), and, when ACTH was given to the patients, also of cortisol (F) itself.2 The urine was hydrolyzed and extracted as described by Drucker, Sfikakis, Borkowski, and Christy (10) . Chromatographic separation of THF, THE, and F was obtained in aluminum tanks (height 100 cm) on Whatman 1 paper (width 20 cm). Two systems were used successively: first the ethylene dichloride/formamide system of Burton, Zaffaroni, and Keutmann (11) (4-to 5-day run) and thereafter the Bush B5 system (12) (2-to 3-day run). A second run on B5 was sometimes considered necessary. A third chromatography on the E4 system of Eberlein and Bongiovanni (13) (during 5 to 6 days) did not modify the specific activities obtained after the B5 run. A variable fraction of the purified steroids was measured quantitatively by the Porter and Silber reaction, as described by Drucker and co-workers (10), on increasing samples; the values for color absorbancy, after Allen correction, were always compared with those obtained for the corresponding standards.3 Another fraction of the eluted steroids was counted in the liquid scintillation counter as described for plasma cholesterol on 100 to 800 jig of material. The specific activities obtained for each urinary steroid were corrected for molecular weight differences in order to match the specific activities of plasma cholesterol on a mole per mole basis; they were therefore expressed in disintegrations per minute per milligram of cholesterol. The isolated metabolites of hydrocortisone were considered to be pure when the specific activities of the THE and THF (and F when ACTH was given) were identical within the experimental error of 5%.
Comparison in time of the specific activities of plasma cholesterol, adrenal cholesterol, and secreted hydrocortisone: analysis in terms of precursor-product relationships The specific activities of adrenal cholesterol and of hydrocortisone were inferred from those of the urinary steroids. On the other hand, the renewal of adrenal cholesterol by plasma cholesterol and its conversion into steroid hormones were analyzed mathematically according to certain models. These two points will be considered separately.
Specific activities of hydrocortisone and adrenal cholesterol. The specific activities of the urinary metabolites are the mean specific activities of hydrocortisone itself for the corresponding 24-hour period. Since the secretion of hydrocortisone precedes by several hours its reduction by the liver and excretion in the urine as conjugated THE and THF, the specific activities of the latter were plotted ahead of time in order to be compared on the graphs with the specific activities of the cholesterol sample drawn at the beginning of the urine collection.
This 12-hour displacement of the urinary steroid specific activities, although arbitrary, appears reasonable, since it is known from fractional urinary collections after acute cortisol injections in man that this is approximately the time necessary for the major part of cortisol to be metabolized and excreted (14) .
If the duration of the synthesis of hydrocortisone is very short and for all practical purposes, negligible, the specific activities of adrenal cholesterol available for steroidogenesis can be considered as equal to those of hydrocortisone provided that cholesterol is an obligatory precursor of the hormone.
Analysis of the experimental data in terms of precursorproduct relationships. The contribution of plasma cholesterol to cortisol biosynthesis was obtained by comparing the specific activities of these two steroids at isotopic equilibrium. This-contribution was found to be very constant and allowed us to calculate at any time the theoretical specific activity of hydrocortisone if plasma cholesterol was. the only precursor of the hormone.
On the other hand, the comparison of the specific activities of plasma cholesterol and of its adrenal derivatives during cholesterol-NC administration and shortly thereafter permits us to follow in time the renewal of adrenal cholesterol by plasma cholesterol and its conversion into hydrocortisone provided that this hormone derives exclusively from plasma cholesterol. The experimental function f (t) was simulated by a diode function generator and introduced in the electronic circuitry reproducing Equation 1 . By varying k from 10 to 0.025 an abacus of the function g (t) was obtained (see Figures 3 and 7 for free plasma cholesterol), and these computed curves could be compared to the curve of the specific activities of hydrocortisone obtained experimentally.
Second hypothesis: Free or total plasma cholesterol entering the adrenal cell is distributed among many pools of adrenal cholesterol which turn over at different speeds but which can be grouped in two categories according to the rapidity of their renewal. This model is outlined in Figure lb by two compartments turning over in parallel. The turnovers of the compartments Si (rapidly renewed) and S2 (slowly renewed) are expressed by the following equations, respectively:
and
The symbols are the same as for the first model, and subscripts refer to compartments. The experimental function f (t) was simulated again by a diode function generator. The function g (t) representing the specific activities of secreted hydrocortisone or of a combination of its two immediate precursors was reconstituted in the analog computer by summation of the functions gi (t) and g2 (t). The relative contribution of the two compartments to the production of the hormone was taken into account in this summation as follows: [4] where a = pi/(pi + p2) and^1-a=ps/(pi + p2 
, where g (i) represents the specific activities of the urinary steroids on day i, and gi (i) and g8 (i) represent the specific activities of adrenal cholesterol to be found on the same day in the compartments Si and S2.
Routine investigation of adrenal function The 17-hydroxycorticosteroid excretion was measured daily by a slight adaptation of the method of Silber and Porter (15) . Two ml urine, 1,000 U ,-glucuronidase, and 2 ml acetate buffer pH 4.5 were incubated during 24 hours at 370 C; steroids were extracted with 25 ml of methylene chloride and washed with 5 ml of 0.1 N NaOH and 5 ml of water. A 10-ml sample of the methylene chloride solution was then extracted with 0.5 ml of the color reagent and another 10 ml with a blank reagent. In 79 normal persons we found by this method a mean value of 4.9 mg ± 1.85 per day.
The 17-ketosteroids were determined daily by the method of Drekter and co-workers (16 Plasma cholesterol concentrations and adrenal function. Before ACTH administration total plasma cholesterol ranged from 129 to. 154 mg per 100 ml (mean 143 mg); free plasma cholesterol ranged from 37 to 50 mg per 100 ml (mean 43 mg). The daily urinary excretion of glucocorticosteroids ranged from 4.9 to 10.6 mg, and the mean excretion was 8.3 mg per day. Ketosteroid excretion varied between 2.6 and 7.7 mg per day (mean 3.9 mg).
One hundred fifty U of ACTH in gel form was administered daily from days 22 to 30 ( Figure 2 ). During ACTH administration glucocorticosteroid excretion rose to a mean value of 35.3 mg per-day (range 16.3 to 59 mg); during the same period, the mean ketosteroid excretion was 21.3 mg per day (range 12.5 to 27 mg). The mean total plasma cholesterol concentration after ACTH was 137 mg per 100 ml, whereas that of free plasma cholesterol was 37 mg.
Contribution of plasma cholesterol to the synthesis of hydrocortisone. Sixteen Iuc of cholesterol-4-14C was infused daily for 8 days. The experimental results are shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen that during the infusion the rise of the dpm/mgr of cholesterol Iend of infusion specific activity of free plasma cholesterol was progressive and almost linear; as soon as cholesterol-14C administration ceased, the specific activity fell at a diminishing rate. The specific activities of total and esterified plasma cholesterol were parallel but lower than those of free plasma cholesterol until they reached their maximum; at this point they crossed the descending curve of free plasma cholesterol specific activity, and from then on tended to remain slightly higher but followed the latter very closely.
Plasma cholesterol and cortisol metabolites reached isotopic equilibrium within 24 hours of ACTH administration ( Figure 2 ). As will be discussed later, the obtaining of this isotopic equilibrium can probably be attributed in part to the acceleration of the turnover of adrenal cholesterol by corticotropin. During ACTH stimulation the specific activities of hydrocortisone and plasma cholesterol fell progressively; glucocorticosteroid excretion varied widely from day to day, but the ratio of the specific activities of cortisol metabolites and plasma cholesterol remained very constant, Kinetic studies of the utilization of plasma cholesterol by the adrenal cortex. At isotopic equilibrium the specific activities of hydrocortisone were 22 to 26%o lower than those of plasma cholesterol. Because the dilution of cortisol specific activities by synthesis from unlabeled precursors was very constant, the correction for this in situ synthesis could be made at any time. In other words, the theoretical specific activities of hydrocortisone or adrenal cholesterol deriving exclusively from plasma cholesterol could be calculated at any time by increasing by 24%o the specific activities of the urinary steroids. The conversion of plasma cholesterol into adrenal cholesterol and hydrocortisone could thus be followed during the first 3 weeks of this study. As can be seen in Figure 2 , during cholesterol-14C administration the specific activities of THE and THF deriving from plasma cholesterol increased much more slowly than the specific activities of the latter. After the infusion, the curve of cortisol metabolites flattened out and joined the descending curve of plasma cholesterol specific activities with a delay of 6 days. These data were analyzed by analog computer according to the models outlined in Figure 1 .
First model: Plasma cholesterol enters one single compartment of adrenal cholesterol ( Figure  la) . The abacus of the computed curves obtained from the specific activities of free plasma cholesterol is shown in Figure 3 . The fractional turnover of adrenal cholesterol was made to vary from 10 to 0.025, but none of the computed curves followed the specific activities of hydrocortisone obtained experimentally. A similar abacus was obtained from the specific activities of total plasma cholesterol and confirmed that this model could not account for the experimental results.
Second model: Plasma cholesterol enters two compartments of adrenal cholesterol turning over in parallel (Figure lb) . The computed curves were found to fit the experimental data on the condition that the renewal of compartment S, be very rapid, with a fractional turnover k, close to 0o. The best computed curves obtained from free plasma cholesterol are shown in Figure 4 , where the specific activity of hydrocortisone on day 8 was chosen as g (i). It can be seen that the specific activities' of the urinary steroids were distributed on both sides of curve 2 and that the scatter of the experimental points was usually quite moderate. According to the parameters of curve 2, 28% of labeled hydrocortisone (i.e., a) derived almost immediately from plasma cholesterol entering the adrenal cell (k, 2 10); the remaining 72%o (i.e., 1 -a) derived from an adrenal "reservoir" the fractional turnover of which was equal to 0.200 (k2).
For total plasma cholesterol the parameters of the best computed curve were, respectively, ki 2 10, k2 = 0.200, and 1 -a = 62%o. However, it must be noted that during the first 4 days of the infusion the best of the curves that could be computed from total plasma cholesterol remained systematically 10 to 25% below the specific activities of the corresponding urinary steroids; therefore, the adjustment of the model to the experimental data was not so good as for free plasma cholesterol. Partition of cholesterol-14C between the plasma and the red cells; distribution of the tracer and of endogenous cholesterol among lipoprotein fractions. The partition of the tracer between plasma and red cells was investigated. As can be seen in Figure 2 , the specific activity of free plasma cholesterol equilibrated rapidly with that of. red cell cholesterol. In patient J. Sch. plasma lipoproteins were repeatedly partitioned, according to their density, by ultracentrifugation, during and after the infusion. This was done mainly in order to study the distribution of the tracer as compared to endogenous cholesterol. The specific activities of cholesterol in the various lipoprotein fractions are presented in Table I . As can be seen, the specific activities of free cholesterol were the same in the three fractions.
On the other hand, the specific activities of esterified cholesterol were practically always lowest in the fraction 1.019 < D < 1.063 and highest in fraction D > 1.063.
Similar observations were made in one other patient (Table I , patient C. Ba., with a brain tumor) under the same experimental conditions, and it is remarkable that these differences of specific activities among lipoprotein cholesterol esters were most important during the first and second days of cholesterol-4-14C infusion. These observations are in keeping with Goodman's demonstration that the turnover of esterification for endogenous cholesterol is slowest in the low density and fastest in the high density lipoproteins (21) .
Patient A. So. (cerebral thrombosis)
Plasma cholesterol concentrations and adrenal function. Before ACTH administration, total plasma cholesterol ranged from 150 to 223 mg per 100 ml (mean 186 mg), and free plasma cholesterol concentrations varied between 50 and 69 mg per 100 ml (mean 59 mg). The daily glucocorticosteroid excretion, at rest, ranged from 2.9 to 7.0 mg (mean 4.2 mg); the range of 17-ketosteroid excretion was 1.5 to 9.0 mg per day (mean 3.1 mg).
Twenty-five U of ordinary ACTH was administered intramuscularly three times a day, from days 51 to 65. There was about a fourfold increase in the mean daily glucocorticosteroid excretion (mean 13 Figure 4 .
curve of free plasma cholesterol with a delay of 3 to 4 days; thereafter, the specific activities of the urinary steroids tended to remain higher than those of plasma cholesterol, until ACTH was administered. The conversion of plasma cholesterol into hydrocortisone was analyzed by analog computer during the first 4 weeks of this study, and the heterogeneity of adrenal cholesterol was confirmed (Figure 7) .
On the other hand, as in patient J. Sch Figure 5 the red cells equilibrated with plasma within 24 hours. On the other hand, a starch block electrophoresis of plasma lipoproteins was carried out on the last day of the infusion ( Figure  9 ). Two lipoprotein peaks were identified. The cholesterol and the radioactivity were found to have the same distribution; the tracer was thus exclusively attached to the lipoproteins. These lipoproteins were uniformly labeled, and the specific activity of total cholesterol in the various fractions was the same as the specific activity measured in whole plasma on the same day.
Discussion
Our data are based on the use of tracer amounts of cholesterol-4-14C to study the conversion of plasma cholesterol into hydrocortisone. Three major assumptions were made in the interpretation of the data: 1) The administered cholesterol-14C behaves in all respects like endogenous cholesterol; 2) the nucleus of the tracer resists chemical disruption; 3) the specific activities of hydrocortisone are for all practical purposes identical to those of its adrenal precursors, including adrenal cholesterol if adrenal cholesterol is an obligatory precursor of the hormone.
With respect to the first assumption, it is evident that a continuous intravenous infusion of unbound cholesterol-14C is not necessarily equivalent either to the secretion by the liver of free cholesterol bound to lipoproteins or to the return of free cholesterol from most tissues to plasma through a mechanism that has not yet been elucidated. However, constant infusions of cholesterol-14C were chosen in preference to oral or instantaneous administrations of the tracer for the following reasons: Constant infusion brings about a gradual and regular increase of the specific activity of plasma cholesterol, which permits a rough extrapolation of its progression with time from specific activities measured only once a day. (24) and within the three lipoprotein fractions obtained by preparative ultracentrifugation. 3) During the infusion the specific activities of esterified cholesterol of the three lipoprotein fractions evolved in parallel but were different from each other, being lowest in the fraction 1.019 < D < 1.063 and highest in the fraction D > 1.063. This agrees with Goodman's demonstration that the turnover of esterification for endogenous cholesterol is the least rapid in the low density and the fastest in the high density lipoproteins (21) . 4) After the infusion, the fall of the specific activities of plasma free cholesterol was similar to that observed by others for endogenous cholesterol in men given acetate-14C (23). 5) The curve of the cholesterol esters was found to cross the descending curve of free cholesterol specific activities after a lapse of 1 to 2 days (23) .
The second assumption concerns the stability of our tracer. One might object that the nucleus of cholesterol-4-14C can be disrupted by the intestinal flora (25) and that the liberated acetate-14C could therefore be directly converted by the adrenal glands into cortisol. However, this factor must be negligible for at least three reasons:
1) The enterohepatic cycle of cholesterol and bile acids takes place essentially in the portion of the small intestine that is sterile (26) .
2) The endogenous pool of acetyl coenzyme A is very large and is capable of infinitely diluting such hypothetical labeled acetate.
3) It has been demonstrated that there is no radioactivity in expired CO2 after cholesterol-4-14C administration to man (23) , thus indicating that the amount of acetate-14C liberated, if any, is quite small. The third assumption, that cortisol and adrenal cholesterol utilized for its synthesis have the same specific activity, appears very reasonable. In such prolonged studies the duration of adrenal cholesterol conversion into hydrocortisone may be considered negligible.
Taken together these arguments support our conclusion that constant infusions of cholesterol-4-14C can serve as a means of labeling plasma cholesterol and investigating, quantitatively, its conversion into adrenal cholesterol and hydrocortisone.
The conversion of plasma cholesterol into hydrocortisone was investigated before and after cholesterol-C14 had equilibrated between plasma and the adrenal glands. In precursor-product relationships the specific activities of the product cross those of its immediate precursor and tend to remain higher for prolonged periods of time unless the turnover of the product is accelerated (27) . The acceleration of the renewal of adrenal cholesterol by plasma cholesterol does probably explain that this isotopic equilibrium was reached during ACTH administration; within 24 to 48 hours the specific activities of the urinary steroids fell to values approximately 20%o below those of blood cholesterol. This difference of specific activity between blood cholesterol and cortisol metabolites was maintained through the whole period of ACTH stimulation as well as during the following weeks. It was very stable despite important variations of glucocorticosteroid excretion, and work under progress in our laboratory confirms that even under maximal stimulation by corticotropin the dilution of the specific activity of hydrocortisone compared to plasma cholesterol does not exceed the figure of about 20%o. This dilution must represent the synthesis in situ directly from acetate or other unlabeled precursors (20) . That the contribution of this local synthesis in man is independent of the importance of glucocorticosteroid production confirms the observations of Werbin and Chaikoff in the animal (8) .' ACTH therefore does not seem to stimulate directly the synthesis of cholesterol by the adrenal enzymes but apparently accelerates the metabolism of plasma and adrenal cholesterol into hydrocortisone.
The demonstration that 80% of hydrocortisone derived exclusively from plasma cholesterol made it possible to follow in time the functional distribution of plasma cholesterol in the adrenal glands and its conversion into steroid hormones. The kinetic studies carried out during cholesterol-'4C administration and for the subsequent weeks pointed out the functional heterogeneity of adrenal cholesterol. This heterogeneity is not unexpected in view of the evidences from in vitro experiments that only a fraction of adrenal cholesterol may be rapidly available for side chain cleavage on the mitochondria (28) . In our two patients the experimental data were compatible with the existence of a highly active intra-adrenal compartment where plasma cholesterol is rapidly turned over as opposed to an adrenal reservoir where plasma cholesterol is stored and slowly renewed with a turnover time of several days; the contribution of these two compartments to the synthesis of the steroid hormones and the fractional turnover of the adrenal reservoir might vary from patient to patient and somewhat from day to day. According to this model the fate of plasma cholesterol in the adrenal cell might thus be quite analogous to that postulated for glycerophosphate and triglycerides in the adipose tissue (29, 30) . A fraction of plasma cholesterol entering the adrenal cell could be' rapidly catabolized in the cytoplasm and discharged as hydrocortisone, whereas plasma cholesterol *escaping immediate catabolism could be esterified (31) and stored in the lipid droplets.
Cholesterol synthesized in situ from' acetate could be channeled into the production of steroid hormones without contributing to the local reserves of precursor. This could explain that adrenal cholesterol in man seems to derive exclusively from the plasma (5) . This could also explain the classic observations of Heard and his associates (7) , who demonstrated on hog and rat adrenal homogenates that labeled acetate can participate in the synthesis of all the nonaromatic steroid hormones without yielding any labeled cholesterol. Although these interpretations have the merit of explaining the observed facts, we fully realize that they do not exclude other hypotheses based on more complicated models.
The study of the conversion of plasma cholesterol into hydrocortisone leads to a consideration of the complexity of the former. It has long been known that plasma cholesterol does not constitute a single entity; it is variably distributed among different lipoproteins, in free and esterified forms, whether of endogenous or exogenous origin, all of which may have different functions (32) . One may wonder how the adrenal tissue makes the distinction among the many circulating forms of cholesterol. Our studies underline the complexity of plasma cholesterol but do not answer this question.
